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Mail

Dear Cow, 

Thank you for ruining the last 30 minutes of  the 
next hunt I go on. Good writing overall; I started 
reading and before I knew it, I felt an urge to resort 
to physical violence against a long dead philoso-
pher. I’m looking forward to the next one.
—Philip Sharp, Huber Heights, Ohio

“Good writing overall,”  eh? Thank you, in general! 
High praise. In this issue, we’re shooting for“fairly good 
writing all around”  or even—dare we say it—“good 
writing everywhere!”  

Dear Cow, 

Great job and congratulations! Eagerly awaiting 
the next edition.
—Joella Garber, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

Thank you, Joella. Coincidentally, you have the same 
last name as one of  our editors! Small world. Come to 
think of  it, that’s also the case with the other person who 
wrote in. What are the odds?  

To contact us, e-mail tscmagazine@gmail.com, 
or “like” The Sacred Cow on Facebook and com-
ment on our wall. 

Of Note
George Barna’s recent book More Shocking Facts About So-Called Christians inspired us 
here at The Sacred Cow to do a little of  our own research, asking the hard-hitting ques-
tions that even Barna won’t touch. Here are some of  the disturbing results of  our survey 
of  people who identified themselves as real Christians:

43% have never been on a missions trip to Haiti.

89% of  respondents under the age of  30 admit to watching The Daily 
Show. 74% admit to liking it.

56% of  Christian couples in the survey have never read Tim and Beverly 
LaHaye’s The Act of  Marriage.

42% only listen to worship music on Sunday. 28% agreed with the state-
ment, “I do not even like praise and worship music.”

81% have voted, at some time in their lives, for a Democrat.

22% agree with the statement, “It might be possible for a Communist to go to heaven.”



nce upon a time in a world very much like ours, 
a little boy named Albert was fascinated with 

umbrellas. He didn’t own an umbrella, and neither 
did his parents—they felt umbrellas were unneces-
sary encumbrances made obsolete by technologi-
cally advanced raincoats. 

Albert was fascinated by the old-fashioned curves 
in the handles of  umbrellas, by the sudden, force-
ful, explosive way they unfolded and opened at the 
press of  a button. He was fascinated by all of  the 
different ways that an umbrella could be twirled, 
tossed, flung, opened and closed, hidden in a brief-
case, and used as a crowbar, parachute, or walking 
stick. He owned action figures who held umbrellas 
in various poses and he owned some toy umbrellas, 
but no real ones.

Albert saw umbrellas when he watched TV or went 
to the movies with his friends. Most of  the cool, 
suave leading men in the movies carried umbrel-
las. Secret agents seemed to be particularly skilled 
with their tiny umbrellas, concealing them beneath 
their suits at parties only to whip them open at 
the key moment, to everyone’s shock and surprise. 
Cowboys carried their massive, heavy umbrellas in 
holsters attached to their belts so that they could 

pull them out for sudden rainstorms, or to prod a 
reluctant cow, or to fend off  an attack from a bear. 
Gangsters walked around with multiple umbrellas 
dangling from their bodies. Albert loved to watch 
umbrellas in action in the movies—the constant 
opening and closing, the twirling from the crook in 
the handle—it was so exhilarating! 

Albert, like all boys his age, loved video games. 
Most of  his games involved using umbrellas to 
save the world from an invasion by aliens or zom-
bies or terrorists. He had played these games since 
he was a small child. What he liked best about these 
games was that they allowed him, Albert, to actu-
ally become the umbrellaist! The screen showed his 
hands grasping an umbrella. By pressing a button 
on his controller, he could see “his” hands on the 
screen flick the lock on the umbrella to open it. An-
other button made the hands twirl the umbrella by 
the crook. Still other controls allowed him to use 
it as a parachute, a walking stick, a crowbar, or a 
club. He could twirl it in the air or fling it away. 
As he progressed deeper into the game, the points 
he earned allowed him to trade up for bigger, bet-
ter, more powerful umbrellas—sometimes he could 
carry and use multiple umbrellas at the same time. 

One day, Albert found a real umbrella! He was 
walking to school when he saw it lying by the side 
of  the road, looking abandoned. He grabbed it, and 
as he picked it up, he saw another lying nearby. He 
looked around. Then he picked up the second um-
brella, tucked both of  them under his coat as he had 
seen secret agents do on TV, and raced to school. 
It was the first time in his life he’d ever held a real 
umbrella, but he knew exactly what to do, as if  he’d 
been training for this moment for years. He went 
straight to the school cafeteria, which was crowded 
with students. Without thinking, he reached un-
der his coat and pulled both umbrellas out into full 
view and snapped them open with a whoosh, just as 
he had done so often on his video games, just like 
the heroes in the movies. 

Screams filled the cafeteria. Kids stampeded for 
the exits. Albert leaped up onto a table—he was 
acting instinctively, trained by hours of  repetition. 
He barely heard the screams—his video games and 
the movies led him to expect them. With a graceful 
motion, he leaped into the air and parachuted softly 
to the ground with both umbrellas. With surpris-
ing speed, he folded both of  them up again and 
strolled across the cafeteria, using them as walk-
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ing sticks. He stuck one umbrella under a table leg 
and pried the table into the air. Somewhere on the 
edge of  the room, a teacher begged him to stop, 
but she sounded just like the pleading voices in 
his video games. Albert twirled both umbrellas by 
their crooks, tossed them into the air, caught them 
again and opened them in one smooth motion. He 
was having the time of  his life! Even though he’d 
never held an umbrella before, he felt like he’d been 
preparing for this his whole life.

That night, the news carried photos of  the events 
at Albert’s school. There was outrage through-
out the community. Some people were furious that 
a boy Albert’s age had access to umbrellas in the 
first place and were calling for more stringent um-
brella control. But most people were simply mysti-
fied. “Why?” they asked. “Where on earth would 
a young boy have gotten the idea that it was OK 
to use umbrellas like that? What could possibly 
have put that notion in his head?” They shook their 
heads. They didn’t understand it. Then, because 
they needed a distraction, they got in their cars and 
drove to the theater to watch the latest umbrella 
action film while their kids played umbrella video 
games at home.
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awn broke over Varanasi.  At the River Gan-
ges, devout men and widows bathed on the 

banks, pouring out handfuls of  water in adulation 
to the sun.  Bells rang and incense rose from the two 
thousand temples tucked into the winding lanes of  
the old city.  In the street of  sweets, the chaat wal-
lahs started their fires to heat kettlefuls of  cooking 
oil.  Cows wandered out to begin their daily raids 
on the vegetable vendors.  The main thoroughfares 
filled up with bicycle rickshaws and bicycle trailers, 
huge loads of  propane tanks or televisions strapped 
together with twine and balanced precariously be-
hind the cycle driver.

Vijay Kumar wished a good day to his mother and 
his children and even his wife, and stepped out of  
their little gated court into a narrow street flanked 
by high brick walls.  The morning sun had yet to 
reach the recesses of  the old city, and the path was 
dim as he made his way to the business district.  

When he arrived at the silk shop where he worked, 
Mr. Kapoor was not there and the door was still 
locked.  Mr. Kapoor hated Vijay to be late, yet he 
didn’t trust him with a key, either.  Most days Vijay 
arrived early and waited on the stoop for Mr. Ka-
poor to arrive.  Today he strolled over to a nearby 
tea stall, where he could enjoy a cup of  chai and 
still keep his eye on the door.  Upon hearing the ev-
er-closer chug of  an approaching motorcycle, Vijay 
paid the chai wallah, hurriedly dropped his clay cup 
on the ground, and returned to the shop door just 
as Mr. Kapoor pulled up.  “Ah, Mr. Kapoor, good 
morning sir,” he said.

“Vijay, here you are…yes, good morning.  Well, 
here is the key,” said Mr. Kapoor as he presented 
it to Vijay.  “Now hurry up and unlock the place, 
boy.  I have a business to keep up.  As you know, the 
running of  a successful business has more to do 
with diligence than with luck.”  Vijay nodded his 
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agreement.  Mr. Kapoor usually gave him at least 
three maxims for a successful business every day, 
and after four years Vijay knew most of  them by 
heart.  Still, he didn’t want to lose his job, so he 
always looked thoughtful when Mr. Kapoor started 
talking.

They climbed the narrow whitewashed staircase 
up to the shop.  Mr. Kapoor rented out the top 
story of  the building, and Mr. Sanjay ran a small 
travel agency down below.  His sign proclaimed in 
large, red, hand-painted letters: SANJAY TRAV-
EL AGENCY: TOURS, SILK SHOPS, HOTELS, 
NEPAL!  Above it was a smaller sign in blue: Ka-
poor Silk Emporium: Shawls, Pillows, Tablecloths, 
Benarasi Saris, Pashmina.  This same wording ap-
peared on Mr. Kapoor’s business cards, which Vijay 
sometimes handed out to tourists arriving along 
the main street.

The shop consisted mainly of  one room, most 
of  which was covered by a thick mattress.  Along 
one wall ran an aisle of  sorts; it provided a place 
for shoes and also a walkway to the cramped stock 
room in the back.  From floor to ceiling, the shop 
walls were loaded with shelves of  silk, gleaming 
burgundy, saffron, spring green, and deepest pur-
ple.

Once inside, Vijay swept the concrete aisle and 
made sure the shelves were fully stocked, even 
though he had done these things ten hours before 
when they closed for the night.  Mr. Kapoor lit an 
incense stick for the dusty statue of  Ganesh pre-
siding in the corner, replaced yesterday’s withered 
jasmine garland with a fresh one, and performed a 
short puja ceremony.  Then he went into the back 

stock room and began poring over inventory lists 
and contact information for restocking.  

“Vijay!” he called.

“Yes, Mr. Kapoor?”

“I’m expecting that shipment of  cashmere this 
morning.  It comes on the A11 Express.”

“Very well, sir,” said Vijay.  “I’ll get ready to leave 
soon.  Is it important enough to rent an autorick-
shaw, or shall I just use the bicycle?”

“No, Vijay,” said Mr. Kapoor. “I’ve been waiting for 
this shipment for nearly a month now.  As a busi-
ness owner, I take personal responsibility for my 
stock.  I’ll take the motorbike to get them myself.  
What I meant was, you have responsibility for the 
shop when I’m gone.  This is a serious matter, my 
boy.  No gadding off  to the chai stand, understand?  
Your first priority is the shop.”

When Mr. Kapoor left, Vijay made himself  com-
fortable against the wall, his head pillowed on a 
bulging stack of  shawls.  He had swept the shop, 
folded and reshelved any silk left out from yester-
day, and double-checked the books.  Now he had 
time to sit and think.  He enjoyed this time alone, 
although more customers meant continuing busi-
ness and job security for him.  Ah well, it would 
take very bad business indeed for Mr. Kapoor to 
actually fire him. 

Vijay had not passed the 10th class examinations, 
even after taking the test twice.  Since his family 
hadn’t had money for university anyway, the end of  
his education hadn’t been a significant disappoint-
ment to him.  But now that he had children and a 

steady job, much better than his rickshaw-driving 
father, he wanted them to succeed in their educa-
tion.  Anu and Sangita were only four and five, but 
already he was sending them to a private, Eng-
lish-medium school.  Though it was more expen-
sive than the local Hindi school, Vijay considered 
the cost a worthwhile investment.  Mr. Kapoor’s 
children were both in the university, studying to 
be computer engineers.  And his nephew had even 
made it to the United States.  Yes, Vijay did listen 
when Mr. Kapoor said that education was the key to 
success in today’s world.  The Kumar name would 
travel farther in the world than his father had ever 
dreamed possible.  Perhaps Anu would also live in 
America, like Mr. Kapoor’s nephew.  What an honor 
that would be!  Then Vijay and his mother and his 
wife could live in a nice house with a walled court-
yard all around, with running water and a rooftop 
terrace, just like Mr. Kapoor.

ijay’s reverie was interrupted by the arrival of  
customers.  He unfolded his legs and jumped 

up to greet them.  “Ah, welcome, welcome,” he said 
in English.  Like most of  their customers, these 
were tourists.  Upon closer inspection, though, 
they differed from the usual backpacking crowd.  
For one thing, the group of  three women and two 
men didn’t stink and they wore clean clothes.  The 
women even wore conservative salwar-kameez, of  
the same sort his wife was wearing when he left her 
this morning.  To his further consternation, they 
greeted him in Hindi and asked after his well-being. 

“Oh, I am alright,” he answered.  “Please, come in 
and sit down.  I am not the owner of  this store, but 
if  you settle yourselves I will go and bring him to 
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you.  He will show you our stock.  We have shawls, 
saris, tablecloths, everything you could imagine.”  
From their confused looks, Vijay gathered that 
they didn’t know much Hindi beyond the standard 
greeting.  Still, they took off  their sandals and sat 
down on the raised mat.  Five occupants was push-
ing the limit of  the mattress’s capacity, and the cus-
tomers gingerly rearranged their knees and elbows 
to accommodate everyone.   Vijay smiled broadly 
and asked them if  they would care for something to 
drink.  “Chai?  Coke?  Would you like some?”

One of  the women seemed to understand and 
translated for the rest of  the group.  They began 
nodding their heads side to side and saying, “Coke!  
Coke, please.  Yes, Coke.”  Vijay put his hands to-
gether in respect and shuffled out of  the shop.  At 
the top of  the stairs he added an English phrase he 
had heard on television: “Feel free to look around.”  
Then he loped on down the stairs and into the bus-
tle of  mid-day Varanasi in February.  Mr. Kapoor 
should be arriving back any moment now, which 
was a relief  because he spoke English.  Vijay didn’t 
know how long he could keep these customers en-
tertained while they waited.  Hopefully the drinks 
would keep them busy and happy enough to keep 
from leaving before Mr. Kapoor came back.  He 
hurried to the shop on the corner which had elec-
tricity and sold cold drinks.  Hastily nodding hello 
to the owner, Vijay ordered five bottles of  coke and 
five plastic straws.  Fingers laced around the bottle 
necks, he made his way back to the silk shop.  From 
the steps he heard urgent whispering and then a 
sudden silence.

At the top of  the stairs he froze in shock, nearly 

dropping the coke.  The shop was awash in fabric, 
dripping off  the shelves and slopping into great 
pools on the raised mat.  Every conceivable vari-
ety of  silk, whether scarves or tablecloths or pillow 
cases or even a few enormous patched bedspreads, 
was pulled from the shelves and strewn about.  Sit-
ting waist deep in the shimmering mass, the five 
foreigners looked distinctly shamefaced.  Not 
knowing what else to do, Vijay slowly began pop-
ping the metal caps from the coke bottles, inserting 
a vivid green or red straw, and passing them across 
the silken sea to the marooned customers.  One of  
the men spread a turquoise blue bedspread over the 
mat, as if  to hide the disaster underneath.

hey all sat in silence for a few moments, while 
Vijay tried to think of  the way to proceed.  

What would a business owner do?  Then he heard 
the heavy tread of  Mr. Kapoor making his way up 
the steps.  He entered the shop like a prince return-
ing to his kingdom, ready to reign uncontested.  
Immediately he noticed the shoes on the floor and 
began to charm his customers.

“Namaste, friends,” he said in English.  “Very wel-
come to my shop.  What would you like to see?  Do 
you like scarves?  Famous Varanasi silk scarves…”  
Mr. Kapoor’s words ended abruptly in a strangled 
choke when he saw the blanket spread out over the 
mat.  His goodwill evaporated, and he turned to Vi-
jay. 

“What has happened here?” he rattled off  in rapid 
Hindi. “The silk is already out.  Did you start show-
ing by yourself ?  You know you are always to wait 
for me.”  Vijay stammered helplessly, trying to ex-
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plain what he himself  didn’t understand.  With a 
desperate smile, Mr. Kapoor once again addressed 
the foreigners. 

“I see you admire my bedspreads.  Let me show 
you some more.  I have dozens of  blankets, and if  
you don’t like them, I can special order just as you 
prefer.”  As Mr. Kapoor talked, Vijay picked his way 
through the Americans and pulled down the box of  
bedspreads.  Handing them to his boss, Vijay then 
squeezed himself  into a corner and watched as Mr. 
Kapoor pulled out blanket after blanket, spread-
ing them out over the mat with an expert flick 
of  his wrists.  Since the customer wasn’t inclined 
to choose a bedspread, Mr. Kapoor called for silk 
scarves for the girls.  Against their mild protests, 
he again spread out scarf  after scarf, until the lay-
ers of  silk on the mat reached to their elbows in 
places. 

Finally, Mr. Kapoor said, “Now I have showed you 
all, we will go back.  If  you see something you like, 
just say so and I’ll keep it out.”  That said, he be-
gan flipping the pieces back to himself, pausing just 
long enough to acknowledge the women’s positive 
or negative head shakes.  The chosen scarves he 
piled on the right, and the rejected ones he threw 
against Vijay.  Vijay nimbly folded the silk into neat 
squares, the fringed edges left out, ready for Mr. 
Kapoor’s next showing.

The stack of  scarves gave way to the stack of  bed-
spreads.  Vijay watched with growing nervousness 
as Mr. Kapoor neared the original blanket.  So far 
the foreigners had chosen one scarf, and were waf-
fling on the bedspread.  This would be a poor day 

if  they only sold two pieces to five destructive cus-
tomers. 

“So, you will want a bedspread.  It makes a good 
gift for your mother or sister back home in Amer-
ica.”  Mr. Kapoor coaxed the reluctant foreigner.  
“See, this is beautifully woven.  Brocade.  You can-
not get this anywhere but Varanasi.  Here, I will 
set this one aside.  Later, I think you will choose it.”  
So saying, Mr. Kapoor pulled aside the turquoise 
blue blanket, uncovering the wreckage underneath.  
Vijay watched his eyes dilate and his cheek muscle 
begin to tick.  He realized with dread that his boss 
was angrier than Vijay had ever seen him.  Vijay felt 
sick as he realized this day could very well end his 
hopes for his children.  Although it may have been 
good business to flatter the customer, Mr. Kapoor’s 
code said nothing about treating his employee well.  
Once again, Mr. Kapoor addressed Vijay in Hindi.

“You incompetent nitwit!” he gritted out.  “How 
many times have I told you that silk is our liveli-
hood and that it must be cherished?  How is it that I 
see half  my stock crushed and thrown about as if  a 
herd of  buffalo had come through?  How could you 
do this?  Did you think you could play with silk the 
way a child plays with his toy?” 

Vijay stared at the ground.  He didn’t know wheth-
er to defend himself  or to save his dignity in front 
of  the customers by not speaking at all.  Mr. Kapoor 
didn’t wait for an answer.  Instead, he grimly faced 
the riotous tangle of  silk and began unwinding it, 
piece by piece.  He stopped speaking, and the silk-
laden walls and floor closed in around them until 
the only sound was the rustle of  fabric and the oc-
casional word from one of  the women, asking him 
to put aside a certain pillow case or table runner.  

Silence of Silk continued
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When he came upon a particularly crumpled speci-
men, Mr. Kapoor shuddered in actual physical pain.  
Vijay did his best to smooth the creases out, but 
the folded end result was still sadly misshapen.  As 
Mr. Kapoor unearthed the history of  the foreign-
ers’ silk frenzy, the customers in question also re-
mained studiously quiet, other than a few whispers 
and frowns amongst themselves.

“Well,” said Mr. Kapoor.  “Now you have seen ev-
erything and it is time to choose.  What do you 
like?  These pillowcases, I think.  Very good, very 
fine work.  And some beautiful scarves.  You can 
wear them in your hair, around your neck, your 
waist, however you like.”  The foreigners sat dumb-
ly, clutching their empty coke bottles.  For a suf-
focating moment Vijay was afraid they would walk 
out without purchasing anything.  Would he then 
be responsible to buy any damaged silk?  That was 
even worse than losing his job outright.

The Hindi-speaking woman spoke. “I think we 
would like some scarves.  And a pillowcase or two.  
Right?”  The other two women nodded assent.  
Then one of  the men cleared his throat and said, 
“Yes, I would like to buy a blanket.  A big blanket, 
like for a double bed.”  Vijay relaxed as Mr. Kapoor 
graciously talked them through their purchases.  In 
the end, the group bought five scarves, three table 
runners, six pillowcases, and an expensive blan-
ket and pillowcase set.  Vijay carefully folded and 
bagged their purchases, and both he and Mr. Ka-
poor bowed politely as they left.

Mr. Kapoor sat cross-legged on the mat, content 
at making such a valuable sale.  Vijay gathered up 
the empty bottles and brought them back to the 
corner shop, bringing back some chai for Mr. Ka-
poor.  When he returned, Vijay was surprised to 
see that his boss was still sitting in the same place.  
He hadn’t even put away the money. 

“Ah, Vijay,” he said. “You know, I always say to 
please the customer, especially if  you are dealing 
with foreigners.  Americans like to choose, so give 
them the choice, I say.  And you see, it has paid off.  
Today I made a record sale; never have I sold so 
much in one showing.  Vijay, I have a successful 
silk business, with enough money to send my sons 
to university.  And my nephew is in America.  Just 
think.”

“Yes, sir,” said Vijay.

“Well,” continued Mr. Kapoor.  “This has been 
quite an afternoon.” He roused himself  and pointed 
to the entrance.  “Over there you can see a large 
package of  cashmere shawls to be inventoried and 
shelved.  They won’t put themselves away, boy.”

“No, sir,” said Vijay and left Mr. Kapoor to his chai.  
Picking up the box of  shawls, he carried them to the 
back stock room, where he worked alone, wrapped 
in the silence of  silk.
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elanie spun her leather Business Elite 3500 
Cadillac of  a chair 180 degrees until it faced 

the eastern window and a blazing Damnatus sun-
rise. She soaked up the aroma of  coffee, mingling 
scent with the sight of  purples, oranges, and reds, 
topped with a dollop of  blue. This was a bit of  the 
life she hunted for so long in the ivory and glass 
towers of  New York, Boston, D.C., Chicago, and 
Atlanta. What she first saw as exile, the business 
world’s idea of  a sick joke played on an aspirational 
woman, she now called home. She closed her eyes 

and pulled the mug to her lips, feeling the warmth 
of  the coffee and sunrise warming her mind and 
soul. She would have stayed in that trance much 
longer if  it weren’t for a slight rapping on her half  
open door. “Melanie, I have those numbers you 
were looking for.”

She turned the chair back to the desk, still sipping 
coffee, nodding, lips sealed, holding in the liquid 
sunrise. She extended a hand, relieved the man of  
the dossier, then shooed him away, but more like 
a mother freeing her children to play than a CEO 

ridding herself  of  a nuisance. She was too optimis-
tic about the day to notice that he rolled his right 
shoulder four separate times in the mere 45 sec-
onds spent in the room, as he had done the entirety 
of  his first day on the job, or for the week after he 
had spilled coffee all over her favorite blouse. 

She dropped the oversized folder from six inch-
es, letting it feel its own many-paged power as it 
slammed into the writing pad protecting the cen-
tury old behemoth of  a desk she had purchased at 
an estate sale two towns over. She much preferred 
the thud of  a ream’s worth of  20 lb. paper over the 
click of  a mouse. It was an extra step to print and 
arrange the information that Corporate sent her, 
but if  this ship was under her watch she needed 
to feel the grain of  the mast and the hemp rope 
that held taught the canvas, dancing in the finan-
cial wind, pulling the company forward. She wasn’t 
sure whether it was Damnatus or the thoughtful-
ness of  age, but she found a nostalgia for the slow 
and carefully-crafted growing in her heart.

She unwound the elastic cord that bound the folder 
and opened the cover. “Telco Products: Damnatus 
Branch Manufacturing and Assembly 3rd Quar-
ter Business Report.” She carefully placed the first 
page face down to the left of  the rest of  the file and 
began reading her secretary’s report, which was 
normally a few organizational notes along with any 
anomalies he may have noticed as he compiled the 
dossier. But this time there was only a single sen-
tence:

“Mel, I’m a bit confused by a few items on the fol-
lowing pages. You might want to check them out 
straightaway.” 

The rest of  the page was filled with lines of  num-

This short story is one of a series set in the fictional town of Damnatus. 
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bers and letters that marked pages, sections, and 
subsections, some highlighted or underlined in 
red—the first being “3.A.b” Still maintaining her 
sense of  calm, she carefully turned the pages one 
by one face down on top of  the cover sheet that sat 
left of  the folder, until she reached the appropri-
ate location. Her finger followed the left margin, 
stopping on subsection b, titled “Gross Income.” 
She gasped, nearly knocking over her coffee as she 
reached again for the index.

The sun was now well above the horizon, shed-
ding its blistering Midwest rays on the back of  her 
neck. The dust particles from farms that so splen-
didly aided the sun’s dispersal of  color at sunrise 
now morphed the hot sky into a muddied blue. 

The next item of  concern, titled “Loss/Profit,” 
was bright red. Melanie didn’t need to check the 
next subsection listed. She knew the company was 
bleeding like a stuck pig, and in this industry that 
could only mean one thing.

* * *

few weeks later, the snack machine on the north 
end of  the warehouse was a breeding ground 

for rumors, with embezzlement, accountants cook-
ing books, and tax evasion being the most widely 
circulated. It’s not that Melanie had been secretive 
with the employees, it was simply that they couldn’t 
believe such a simple thing could so rapidly halt the 
vitality of  such a booming industry. The competi-

tion had patented a new gear tooth that was stron-
ger, more efficient, cheaper to make, and most im-
portantly had a better marketing team behind it. In 
three months time, Telco’s competitor in the gear 
market had silently and successfully carried out a 
blitzkrieg marketing campaign that ate up 35% of  
Telco’s gear market share. Telco’s gear production 
was run almost entirely by the Damnatus plant. 

The most likely scenario was that it would only 
get worse. The coup d’etat came just prior to what 
was projected to be the largest order in Damna-
tus Manufacturing and Assembly’s history. While 
DMA hadn’t yet begun production on the project-
ed order, they had been aggressive in preemptive 
expansion, as nothing but a revolution in gear tech-
nology would have prevented their most successful 
quarter to date. But now, with a recently expanded 
system set up for a soon to be obsolete gear, instead 
of  year end bonuses many of  the factory’s 3,500 
workers might not be getting a paycheck at all. It 
was this possibility that brought Steven into Mela-
nie’s office.

“Steven, don’t put this back on me! How was I, 
here in the middle of  damned nowhere Damnatus, 
supposed to see this coming!? I have the informa-
tion that corporate gives me.”

Steven slouched, arms crossed, still in standard is-
sue dark blue DMA coveralls. “I know. We all know 
you care. It’s just a bit of  a ‘pocalyptic surprise, 
that’s all.”

Melanie stood up, walked past Steven, closed the 
door and walked to the small fridge against the op-
posite wall where she pulled out two beers, along 
with matching frosted glasses, and set one of  them 
in front of  the pleased but surprised employee. 

“Not to be ungrateful, but isn’t this against com-
pany policy?” he asked.

Melanie poured out the bottle of  suds. “What cor-
porate doesn’t know, won’t hurt them.”

Steven smiled and put the foamy head to his lips, 
breathing in the hops as the bitterness hit his 
tongue and calmed his nerves. Melanie filled her 
own glass gently, holding her nose above the pour, 
letting the aroma engross her senses, allowing her 
mind to get lost in such a simple thing as beer. Bar-
ley malt, hops, and water. But as she had learned 
during her short time in Damnatus, the best things 
are often quite simple.

“Steven, how long have I known you?” said Mela-
nie.

He set the beer on the desk that sat between them. 
“Well I’d guess it’s been about six years now,” he 
said.

“And have I ever lied to you?”

“Well,” he chuckled, “not that I know of  anyway.”

“So at this point you either trust me or don’t. And 
seeing I told you about this the day after I knew, 
long before this became public information…”

“I suppose so,” he said.

“So which one is it? Because I don’t have the lux-
ury of  six more years to convince you that you 
should believe me. In fact I’d be surprised if  I had 
the luxury of  six weeks.”

Upon hearing “six weeks,” he swallowed a bit of  
the amber fluid down the wrong tube, 

“S–six weeks? As in six weeks till what?”

Next page
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paper that you’ve earned with years of  hard work. 
I don’t want to hear another word about it. You are 
a college grad who happens to have enough con-
nections to get you a job in seven different states.” 
She polished off  her bear and slammed the glass on 
top of  the both new and well-worn dossier. “Have I 
made myself  clear?”

Steven stared at the paper. His eyes turned red, 
puffing around the edges. He started a response 
then stopped several times before giving up and 
simply nodding, holding the diploma tightly as if  it 
would turn to dust when he let go.

In what would be considered one of  the best di-
saster recovery business moves of  the year, DMA 
researchers found an entirely new market for their 
gears that, while not as abundant as the former 
market, assured Telco’s profitability. But for the 
workers of  Damnatus it still meant 1,500 cut posi-
tions for the largest employer in town, and a pay cut 
for those who remained, including Melanie, though 
it was rumored that her own salary decrease was 
volunteered in an attempt to keep at least a couple 
more employees on the line. 

Over the three weeks leading up to the sweeping 
layoffs, several of  the longest standing employees 
were called into her office, all of  them emerging 
a half  hour later with a manila envelope and wet 
cheeks. The line workers assumed these men were 
simply the first round of  cost saving layoffs, as they 
were soon replaced by less competent and lower- 
wage men.

“I don’t know Steven.” She began to tear up. “I just 
don’t know. Corporate isn’t saying a word, and I 
know it’s because they want you all to keep up pro-
ductivity until they absolutely have to let us know 
what’s going on. For all I know they might close 
up shop first thing tomorrow. I –I just don’t know. 
I thought you should know in case the worst hap-
pens. Which seems likely. I want you and Mandy 
to be OK, so I want you to know that I have some 
friends who might be able to get you a good paying 
position somewhere, something like what you al-
ready do. They trust me. If  I tell them to hire you, 
they will.”

Steven twisted his glass by the top rim, staring at 
the bubbles, “Melanie. You know I don’t have any-
thing more than my high school diploma, and even 
that was because Mandy did most my homework. 
You looked the other way, but…”

“Which is why I called up a friend at Braeburn 
Tech. I sent him a description of  what you’ve been 
doing, the things you’ve learned to do, even the 
things you made up that you had to teach to the so- 
called educated. Let’s just say he owes me.” She slid 
open the drawer in front her, pulling out a manila 
envelope which she handed across the desk. “This 
is your honorary BS in industrial computer pro-
gramming from Braeburn Tech. Congrats.”

“Mel, this—I’m not a college grad. I’m not—edu-
cated.”

“Steve, a little tip for you. You are more educated 
than 95% of  the morons who applied to work under 
you, who went $75,000 in debt to get that piece of  

Supply and Demand continued
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June, 1875

om Lee stood in front of  his cabin and looked 
out over his homestead. The late morning sun 

took the chill out of  the spring breeze, and the dan-
delions and clover soaked up the warmth. A couple 
of  cows tore up new grass nearby, next to a care-
fully built, simple barn. A thick hedge of  carefully 
planted wild roses kept the cows from venturing 
across the lane to try the short green corn spikes 
that poked out through the dark soil. At Tom’s feet, 
a small flock of  hens pecked and scratched among 
the new green weeds.  

He did not seem to be pleased with the view. He 
was frowning as he stared out his muddy lane. Out 
where it joined the main road, two black horses 
pulling a gleaming carriage were turning in. The 
driver was carefully navigating through the wa-
ter-filled ruts. Tom waited with his hands on his 
hips as the carriage drew up to him and stopped. 
His banker did not come out this far from town for 
small talk.

The man in the carriage, dressed in a clean, care-
fully pressed suit, looked down at the barnyard and 
appeared to decide, on second thought, not to step 
down.  

“Well, Tom, it’s a fine day,” he said, overdoing the 
joviality.   

“Well Ed?” Tom said shortly. He did not play con-
versational games, and he waited for the banker to 
get to the point. 

The banker looked around at the clearing dis-
tastefully. He saw a ramshackle barn made of  scrap 
wood, a couple of  skinny cows feeding on brambles, 

and muddy chickens making deposits that would 
give his shoes the wrong kind of  shine. “You know 
why I’m here, Tom,” Ed Reese said. 

“You said you would give me more time,” Tom 
said. 

To Reese, time was a calculation on paper, part 
of  a formula that factored in percentages, yields. 
Tom’s farm was a disappointing part of  this equa-
tion. He knew the farm had just been forest a few 
years ago, of  course, and he knew that Tom had 
needed a hefty loan to purchase it. For the bank-
er the first harvests had been feeble failures that 
failed to pay anything toward his loan. But he could 
not remember the thousands of  days of  painfully 
sore shoulders and blistered palms, the countless 
ax strokes, hours nursing sick livestock. For Tom, 
those meager harvests had been proud first fruits.  

The banker had probably forgotten, if  he ever 
cared enough to know, that before all this labor, 
many months of  meager salary as a hired hand for 
a local farmer had gained Tom enough to get a loan. 

“I gave you more time than I should have,” Reese 
said, like a benevolent uncle regretfully realizing he 
has been spoiling his nephew.  

Tom’s expressionless face reflected the numb-
ness that now replaced weeks of  desperate worry. 
What could he say? He bent and picked up a pebble 
and turned it mechanically in his fingers. It was a 
strange shape, and he looked at it more closely. A 
small stone arrowhead. He threw it away. 

He swallowed hard. “My crop is just coming up. 
Can you give me a little more time?” 

The banker scoffed. “That sounds familiar. Should 
I wait until you’ve lost even the wormy livestock 
you have? Even now I’m taking a big loss.” 

Rewind

Next page
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“The next couple harvests will cover most of  it,” 
Tom said stubbornly. If  it rains, he did not add—
unlike last year. 

The banker smiled pityingly. “Of  course, of  
course.” Then he coughed. “You have until Satur-
day.”

“If  you think you are going to ruin everything I 
have done here...”Tom began angrily. 

“Don’t be a fool, Tom,” the banker interrupted. “I 
don’t want this to get ugly, but you know I’ll bring 
as many lawmen as I need to. Don’t get yourself  
killed. What would your little woman do then?” Ed 
Reese drew heavily from dime novel dialogue when 
he needed to get tough. 

Tom did not say anything, but the banker got the 
uneasy feeling that Tom was pondering smashing 
his head in with a nearby fence railing. He wasn’t 
far off; Tom was pondering doing it with just his 
fist. Instead he held it up and shook it at the banker. 
“This land is still mine. Get off  it before I do some-
thing I regret.” 

The banker shrugged. “Have it your way, Tom.” 
He paused. “I’ll be back tomorrow. With help.” He 
ordered his driver to head out. 

“Go to hell,” Tom suggested earnestly to the dis-
appearing carriage. 

Next page

October, 1905

tanley Harris gulped his lukewarm beer, lean-
ing his elbows on the rough wood surface of  the 

bar. His shoulders were hunched, not just because 
he was tired from a long day, but because he was so 
tall he had to lean down to the counter. The pre-
mature wrinkles on his face were darkened by coal 
grime that had defied his quick wash after work. He 
didn’t look strong enough to mine coal. 

He was not enjoying his beer as much as he should 
have been after an exhausting day. He stared out the 
dirty window. He reflected, not for the first time, 
that he had been here at the bar too much these last 
few months. And when his wife had confronted him 
about it, he had scowled at her and withdrawn into 
silence. That hadn’t been their only point of  fric-
tion either. As a husband, he had the uneasy feel-
ing, he had been weighed in the balances and found 
wanting. He tilted his mug back and swallowed the 
beer quickly, wiped his mouth on his sleeve, paid his 
tab, and hurried out onto the street.

He leapt up onto his sagging porch, but did not 
cross the forbidden threshold. He took a seat on a 
battered bench instead. He breathed in deeply, then 
out slowly. The thin walls of  the house, insulated 
only with flaking paint, let the sound of  his wife’s 
moans out clearly. He also heard the midwife’s 
urgent voice. Stanley sat looking out at the quiet 
street, unconsciously rocking back and forth. 

Eliza had wanted to leave this little coal town a 
long time ago. But Stanley was afraid they would 

go hungry, would end up without a home, or…
something would happen. He had no skills, real-
ly, except drinking beer and wearing himself  out 
harvesting coal for the use of  others, and he made 
enough at that to keep them alive. They had to save 
some money first, and then they could think about 
going. Now that the little one was coming, Eliza 
would be more unhappy here than ever. He began 
to rehearse the whole fight in his head—she accus-
ing him of  lacking backbone, he protesting her un-
fairness, then…he shook his head. No point argu-
ing ahead of  time. 

Stanley really did badly want to give her—them—
a better life. He shivered in his thin cotton shirt as 
the chilly fall light dimmed. From the sounds of  
the shouts in the distance, the baseball game was 
racing against the twilight out on the field on the 
edge of  town. Children ran around the ramshackle 
houses and shacks playing their own games. 

A scream came out of  the house and Stanley 
jumped an inch off  the bench. 

Rewind continued
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October, 1929

ddie Stewart coughed. It was his 45th cough in 
20 minutes, according to his mother. Unwill-

ing to be overprotective, she had waited to start 
counting after the fourth cough. She blamed this 
sudden mysterious ailment on their recent visit to 
“that filthy farm” where his cousins lived, well out-
side town on a rutted dirt road. Eddie strenuously 
denied this, as repeating the visit in the near future 
was high on his list of  goals. When it came time 
to leave he and his cousins had been desperately 

E



Next page

Rewind continued

defending their covered wagons against a vicious 
Indian attack, when their mothers came up and 
insisted that the attack was over. Also, Eddie sus-
pected that the dam they had built across the creek 
would need some maintenance soon. 

His mother was not opposed to farms at all, as long 
as they were the kind that featured thoroughbred 
horses grazing in clean pastures, with servants 
trimming the grass and bringing cold tea when 
needed. She therefore had firm opinions about her 
husband’s family’s farm, defaced as it was with dirty 
animals, their leavings, and worse, being very much 
lacking in servants with cold tea. She had been op-
posed to ever repeating their week at the farm, even 
before the Eddie’s coughing spree began, and now 
Eddie’s hope was at a low ebb. He had a slight ad-
vantage in that his father had warm memories of  
escaping town life as a boy for farm visits. But his 
father was very busy, and this trip had been the first 
time he had taken a week off  since Eddie had been 
very small.  

Eddie had only a very faint idea of  what kept his 
father so busy, although his father had tried to ex-
plain in that adult way that assumes children won’t 
understand technical terms like “commute” or 
“wages.” It appeared his father owned a lot of  com-
panies, or parts of  them, but not content with this, 
was always selling and buying more. 

He did make enough money to afford the best doc-
tors. After the infamous 45th cough Eddie’s mother 
insisted on taking him to one of  these, despite Ed-
die’s intricately argued case that would have done 
a veteran lawyer credit. The judge was not paying 

attention and hauled him off  to Dr. Stover. As it 
happened, Eddie wished very much he had won the 
debate because the doctor looked very serious and 
whispered in another room with his mother, who 
started crying. That was troubling enough, but the 
worst was that Eddie, to his horror, was restricted 
to little activity, lots of  bed rest, and hardly any 
time outside. For someone who had only recently 
been carrying his rifle west with a covered wagon, 
this was galling.  

He suspected his mother of  constructing an elabo-
rate scheme to keep him away from farms, a scheme 
all the more outrageous because it also prevented 
him from going outside on these wonderful sum-
mer nights when there were fireflies to catch and 
games of  Kick the Can and tag with the neighbor-
hood kids. 

Eddie made somewhat of  a commotion about his 
house arrest, with the result that his parents had to 
promise to take him to see the moving picture that 
had come out a few months ago, In Old Arizona. 
Some of  the kids had already seen it and every-
one else wanted to. There was talking in it! Eddie 
couldn’t imagine what this would be like.  

He was too excited to sleep that day, and also it was 
only four in the afternoon. The late day sun moved 
across the wallpaper, washing out the blue flowers 
in yellow-orange light, blazing across the photo of  
his parents after their wedding, then over a calen-
dar with a picture of  an old mill. A fly zipped up 
to the sun patch, crawled around, then flew down 
to the bed. Out in the living room, the grandfather 
clock chimed the half  hour. Eddie groaned. 

He tried to distract himself  by imagining the talk-
ie, with the sounds of  voices and horses and gun-
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shots instead of  tinny piano music. It would be like 
being there! And there would be no need to guess 
what the people were saying, and then argue about 
it later with his friends. 

He was almost afraid that he would feel better 
before the night the moving picture was showing, 
which was Friday. That was two days away. If  he 
felt better, his parents might reconsider; it was after 
all, mostly a picture for adults. And his father might 
get too busy again, like usual. He had to cough just 
then, but it seemed a trifle weak to his anxious ears, 
so he added another more hearty one on purpose in 
case anyone were listening.  

August, 1953

arl F. Lee leaned on the rail of  the troop trans-
port ship and stared down at the choppy gray 

Pacific waves. Honolulu was somewhere out there, 
slowly getting closer. After that would be New 
York City, and then somehow he needed to get 
home. Getting home finally seemed somewhat like-
ly, after months of  tiptoeing through mine fields in 
Korea in air that was a little too dense with explod-
ing shells to breath very freely. The Korean War 
was history now and no one would remember all 
the small events that happened because of  it, like 
this ocean voyage—or the theft of  two years of  
his life, Earl reflected bitterly. He was 20 when the 
war started and was working his way up quickly in 
management at the steel mill in town when he lost 
the draft lottery. For some, that career would have 
been a soul-killing dead end. But it was all Earl had 
asked out of  life. His world was his small town, and 

E



t was almost lunchtime and I was crunch-
ing through crispy leaves back to my car. I had 

parked it in the frosty dark that morning and made 
my way into the woods to see if  I could intercept a 
deer cruising back to a thicket to bed down. Prob-
ably there had been dozens of  deer going to such 
thickets, but I had never been in this woods before 
and had selected the wrong thicket. Now I was in 
a hurry to get back into town and comfort myself  
with some hot lunch. 

Ahead of  me was a grassy hilltop crowned with 
two solitary spruce trees that towered high up over 
the surrounding landscape like signal towers.  They 
could be seen for miles. As I walked up over the top 
of  the hill I found myself  standing suddenly among 
a small group of  grave stones, some leaning over 
and stained with moss. The daylight prevented the 
cold prickling I would have felt on my neck if  I had 
stumbled through here in the dark and caught the 
stones in the cold white flashlight beam. Under the 
warm sun, I was curious and knelt down to peer at 

in that reality, upper management at the steel mill 
was an elite position. He was on his way to riches 
in that small world. 

They had promised to keep his job for him, but he 
had just found out that a recent economic slump 
had eliminated any available jobs. The company 
was regretful. Most of  his friends who had stayed 
home had managed to hang on to their positions 
and were doing well for themselves. But there was 
nothing left for Earl. Thanks to the government’s 
obsession with keeping the Korean peninsula out 
of  the hands of  the commies, he was returning to 
nothing, to life in the unemployment line. 

At least he was coming back. His best friend from 
the army, a guy from Chicago, wasn’t. But Earl 
didn’t have some heartrending tale about how one 
second Richard was standing there, and the next 
second he was gone. He was still standing there, 
back in Korea, refusing to come home. He had sent 
Earl word from the prison camp, after the end of  
the war, that he had decided to stay with the com-
mies. He claimed there were dozens of  other men 
doing the same thing. Earl would have rather Rich-
ard had stepped on a mine. Anger at having to go 
fight was one thing, but going over to the enemy 
was something else entirely. Earl was no traitor. 

He was going to show Richard he was wrong. He 
was going to take back everything the government 
had stolen from him, and then some more. 

Rewind continued

I the eroded script on one of  the stones. 

In Loving Memory
Eddie Stewart

Born September 1919 
Died December 1929

I wandered around looking at the inscriptions. 
There were a few other Stewarts here, some Smiths, 
Lees, and Harris’, with a smattering of  others. Un-
known loved ones had rationed only a few sentences 
to tell me about the people whose last traces lay a 
few feet under my feet, a lifetime condensed into the 
most important facts: the day they started breath-
ing, the day they stopped breathing, and sometimes 
extravagant additions like whether they were mar-
ried or had children. 

My stomach reminded me that exploring old cem-
eteries had its charms, but was no competition for 
the chili at Mama Gina’s Café. I went to get some 
lunch. 
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h…pardon me…I didn’t mean to 
stare. It’s just that the stunning 

uniqueness and individuality of  your 
wardrobe caught me off  guard. Vin-
tage flannel and suspenders over an 
ironic T-shirt with distressed skinny 
jeans and Converse Chuck Taylor All-
Stars canvas-style tennis shoes? What’s 
that? Oh…you usually wear Tom’s for 
Men instead of  Chuck Taylors…I see. 
Wow…it’s so fresh and original…and 
the hemp bracelet, too, and the shaggy 
hair peeking out from under your Castro 
hat, and your retro horn-rimmed spec-
tacles, and—oh . my . goodness—is that 
really a tattoo I see on your ankle? That’s 
so tantalizingly rebellious…the ultimate 
act of  self-expression. I’m really just in 
awe…it’s so rare to see someone dress 
like you. In fact, I admire your style so 
much that I’d like to learn everything 
about you—can we sit down and talk 
about it?

First off, I can’t help but notice your 
iPod—what music are listening to? 
What’s that? Ah. Some group I’ve never 
heard of, you say. Why are you so sure of  
that? Ah…because if  I’ve heard of  them, 
you would have to instantly stop liking 
them. I see. How would you describe 
them? Acoustic indie-folk-roots-rock-
protest-punk with a touch of  non-com-
mercial jazz? And just a hint of  authentic 
bluegrass.  Ah…hum. And do you only 
listen to obscure music? What else is on 
your iPod? I see. Bob Dylan, Pete Seeger, 
and Woody Guthrie. U2, naturally. The 
Beatles. Springsteen. Mmm-hmm. And a 
“graveyard” of  groups you used to like 

until everyone else discovered them? I 
see. Say what? This isn’t your “real” mu-
sic collection? Ah. Vinyl, you say. Real-
ly? You’ve actually dug out an old record 
player and begun collecting LPs? How 
stunningly unexpected and unlike ev-
eryone else in your peer group! You are 
so creatively retro! Wait—what’s this 
playlist I see on your iPod… “Mix list 
of  Switchfoot/Toby Ma…” hey! Why’d 
you snatch it out of  my hand? Why are 

you acting embarrassed?

Let’s change the subject…what’s your 
job? A non-profit organization raising 
awareness of  climate change, hunger, 
racism, AIDS, and illiteracy. Uh—isn’t 
that a pretty widespread list of  con-
cerns? It must be a pretty large organi-
zation. How many people are employed 
there? Two. Two? Two employees, in-
cluding you. I see. And…what is your 

role there? Social media consultant and 
fundraiser. Mmm-hmm. And the, uh, 
other employee? Social media manager 
and fundraiser. I see. So, I take it this 
organization decided to add a strong in-
ternet presence to its firmly established 
local…oh, it’s entirely internet-based? I 
see. Volunteer, you say. Well…then…if  
I may ask without seeming too crassly 
commercial…on what do you subsist? 
How do you earn enough money to buy 
food? Retail? At Target? Ah. And you 
have multiple applications in at indepen-
dent coffee shops and restaurants all over 
the city and are just waiting for the right 
opportunity. Wow—that’s very consci-
entious of  you, to work so hard as a vol-
unteer while doing menial, purposeless 
commercial labor in real life—it must be 
difficult not to let it affect your soul. 

And where have you chosen to live? 
A loft apartment in a mixed-used zone 
downtown in a renovated factory near 
the brewery district? How frighteningly 
authentic and gritty! You say it was ei-
ther that or sharing a hundred-year-old 
house with five buddies in the historic 
neighborhood just off  the square? Hon-
estly, your living arrangement choices 
are shocking—I’ve never heard of  such 
things—actually choosing to live down-
town—living in the center of  the ac-
tion instead of  abandoning the city for 
the suburbs. You were probably the first 
of  your friends to decide that was a cool 
place to live, weren’t you? No one else 
had that idea first? You’ve really created 
a new paradigm for urban renewal—it’s 
such a novel concept. 

The 
Encounter

By 
Jared 

Stutzman

O
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And where do you shop? Farmer’s 
markets and thrift stores…organic, lo-
cally-and-sustainably-grown, fair-trade 
food only—yes, I can see the “Buy Lo-
cal” bumper sticker on your Subaru.* 
I see. Never Wal-Mart or even the su-
permarket. Wal-Mart is the devil. You 
prefer artisanal craftsmanship in all 
of  your purchases? Hmm…artisanal 
means…anything hand-made. Got it. 
For instance? Bread. OK, yes, I can see 
that— the local baker’s whole-grain oat-
rye-flaxseed-honey loaf  beats factory 
produced Wonder bread. What else can 
be called “artisanal?” Beer. Woodwork-
ing items. Coffee. Wait, coffee? But…
it’s grown in South America and Af-
rica—how is it artisanal or local?? Lo-
cally roasted. I see. You roast your own 
beans? Really? Wow! You’re something 
of  a coffee connoisseur? How unusual 
and quirky! How totally unexpected 
and idiosyncratic! And you prefer light 
roasts and hate Starbucks? That’s very 
surprising, since Starbucks serves cof-
fee and you seem to like coffee. I’d have 
thought…but no—they’re too com-
mercial and they burn their coffee, you 
say? Wow. You certainly don’t fit into 
any predetermined social categories—
I’m impressed with how boldly you defy 
social convention and expectation. I’m 
curious—does this preference for local, 
non-corporate goods extend to other 
areas of  consumption ... say, electronic 
devices? I only ask because I’ve heard 

that Apple products are manufactured in 
China, and... 

oving on then. Do you attend 
a church? Of  course. Yes. You 

attended an “un-church” that cycled 
through several living rooms and strip-
mall locations for a while, but now you 
go to a super-relevant, indie-liturgical, 
community-based, outreach-oriented 
fellowship that meets in a restaurant 
downtown? You value the inclusive-
ness, historical connection, and con-
gregational participation. It effortlessly 
mixes timeless traditions with passing 
fads, you say? Plus, it’s cool to pretend 
you’re British? I see. So, that basically 
means standing and sitting at the appro-
priate times and saying creeds together 
and having communion. Say what? It’s 
called “Eucharist,” you say? Pardon me. 
The pastor/priest sprinkles his sermons 
liberally with references to popular cul-
ture? He doesn’t use a podium? How 
unconventional! Your church is truly 
a wonderful extension of  your self-ex-
pression—it neatly fits in with the per-
son you’ve chosen to be and the image 
you wish to cultivate. 

Where did you attend before the “un-
church?” You’ve matured since then, you 

say. You wouldn’t go there now. Right--
I’m just curious, though. You say it was 
a large evangelical church with three 
services, a jammin’ worship band, and a 
happenin’ youth group and college-and-
young-adults outreach? That was during 
your years at university? What’s that? 
You’re mumbling a bit now. You say you 
didn’t know any better at the time? They 
were so stodgy and suburban (I noticed 
how you spit that word out like it left 
a bad taste in your mouth) and Repub-
lican—they ran their church like a fac-
tory. I see. So very out-of-touch with the 
culture, indeed. What about before col-
lege, where you grew up—oh, I’m sorry. 
That seems to be a sensitive issue. Were 
you a…dare I ask…a Baptist? There, 
there—we won’t speak of  it again.

Speaking of  Baptists…how do you 
feel about alcohol consumption? You’re 
snickering—have I committed a faux 
pas? You say that by even asking the 
question I’m revealing my backward-
ness? I see. You prefer small-batch, arti-
sanal craft beer or European imports. Or 
whiskey. Or Scotch. And you can’t be-
lieve how wrong-headed the American 
church is on this issue…I understand. 
It must be interesting, with your back-

ground, to delve into this new world of  
fine spirits after conscientiously skipping 
all the keggers in college. How does it 
feel to imbibe alcoholic drinks now after 
spending your childhood and early youth 
denouncing such consumption? Do you 
ever feel guilt—or feel that you need to 
compensate for your earlier ... I’m sorry, 
is this making you uncomfortable? You 
don’t like to be reminded of  your prior 
convictions about alcohol? I see…well, 
let’s move on then.

Do you enjoy art? Do you ever! Sal-
vador Dalí. Picasso. Monet. Not Rem-
brandt, so much—cabbages are boring? 
Ah. Michelangelo. Pollock. You seem to 
be somewhat eclectic in terms of  artistic 
style (huh? Oh, yes, of  course you may 
take that as a compliment)—what shaped 
your artistic tastes? Where your parents 
art-lovers? No, not so much? You picked 
it up here and there, piecemeal. You have 
taught yourself  enough to sound intel-
ligent in conversations about works of  
art and stylistic approaches you’ve never 
actually seen yourself ? Ah. Well, I’m 
just guessing here, based on your past, 
but how do you feel about Thomas Kin-
cai…never say that name aloud in your 
presence again? Ah. OK.

Next page

The Encounter continued
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Well…this has been an enlightening conversation. I 
will go back to my boring, irrelevant, backward exis-
tence, but I’m so happy to have had my world opened 
by exposure to someone as cool as you. I’m so taken 
with your originality, authenticity, grittiness and cul-
tural relevance that I think I need to go find a quiet 
corner where I can be by myself  and laugh. 

Author’s note: A small portion of  the humor and sar-
casm in this piece is self-referential. Other portions 
poke fun at the tendencies of  good friends of  mine. 
It’s intended as a good-natured jab at the transitory 
nature of  lifestyle and fashion trends—a reminder 
that cooler-than-thou snobbery isn’t cool, and that 
everyone’s hair looks ridiculous 15 years later. 

Editor’s note about the author’s note: This is what 
we call a preemptive response to the angry Letters to 
the Editor. 

The Encounter continued

I’m a Christmas unicorn 
In a uniform made of  gold 
With a billy goat beard 
And a sorcerer’s shield 
And mistletoe on my nose 

Oh I’m a Christian holiday 
I’m a symbol of  original sin 
I’ve a pagan tree and magical wreath 
And a bowtie on my chin 

Oh I’m a pagan heresy 
I’m a tragic-al Catholic shrine 
I’m a little bit shy with a lazy eye 
And a penchant for sublime 

Oh I’m a mystical apostasy 
I’m a horse with a fantasy twist 
Though I play all night with my magical 
kite 
People say I don’t exist 

For I make no full apology 
For the category I reside 
I’m a mythical mess with a treasury chest 
I’m a construct of  your mind 

Oh I’m hysterically American 
I’ve a credit card on my wrist 
And I have no home nor field to roam 
I will curse you with my kiss 

Oh I’m a criminal pathology 
With a history of  medical care 
I’m frantic shopper and a brave pill popper 
And they say my kind are rare 

But I’ve seen others in the uniform 
Of  a unicorn just like me 
We are legions wide and we chose no sides 
We are masters of  mystique 

For you’re a Christmas unicorn 
I have seen you on the beat 
You may dress in the human uniform, child 
But I know you’re just like me 
I’m a Christmas Unicorn! (Find the Christmas 
Unicorn!) 
You’re a Christmas Unicorn too! 
  
It’s all right. I love you.

The Christmas Unicorn
By Sufjan Stevens

Sufjan Stevens is a musician, singer, and songwrit-
er whose musical style is difficult to pin down. The 
Christmas Unicorn is from his album Silver and 
Gold (2012, Asthmatic Kitty Records). 
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If  my aftershave bottle gets low, I refill it with 
rubbing alcohol or liquor,  both of  which are much 
cheaper, and the Old Spice has more than enough 
smell to go around, even when diluted. Add in the 
bar shampoo I bought a year ago (same principle 
as the soap, and that $10 has lasted for a year of  
regular use), and I’m starting to get a handle on the 
thing. I estimate that doing the opposite of  what 
I see on TV means that I now send only half  as 
much money swirling down the drain as I once did. 
Now, if  I can just find a way to trim the weekend 
budget...

The Back Page 
By Matt Swartz

( N o  L o n ge r )  S c ammed  i n  t h e 
Bat h ro om

ery little of  the money I spend to fill my re-
frigerator goes to waste. If  I spend an extra 

dollar here or there buying products with fewer 
(and more easily pronounceable) ingredients, I’m 
happy to do it. If  anything spoils before I get to it, 
inevitably it will have been a vegetable, and those 
are cheap. 

The same principle holds true in my closet (or, 
more accurately my laundry basket, where cloth-
ing stays after I wash it and before I toss it on my 
floor). Now that I’m over 25, I’ve stopped buying 
shirts with writing or graphics on them, and that’s 
helped me spend a good deal less. If  anyone misses 
reading my shirts, they’ve been kind enough not 
to say so. More probably they, like me, enjoy hav-
ing one less bit of  pointless text in their lives. Two 
pairs of  jeans is enough, dress clothing is needed 
rarely enough that there’s no point in having two 
sets, and everything else is purchasable in bulk. 

Add in the living room where I split basic cable 
three ways, and the (hypothetical) garage, where I 
park a car that I expect to turn the odometer over 
on one or two more times, and my house is a veri-
table fortress of  thrift. 

And for a long time, that was the end of  my thrift, 
until recently I was felled financially by the porce-
lain room. For it is there where the marketers do 
their worst work. Dentists only recommend a pea-
sized spot of  toothpaste, but those horrible com-
mercials show it covering the whole brush. 

Until recently, I shelled out for another preposter-
ous paste called “shaving-cream.” I guess the idea 
was that I could scrape the hairs off  my face more 
efficiently if  I couldn’t see any of  them? I always 
went too fast and cut myself, which hasn’t happened 
once since I stopped using it; the steam from a hot 
shower softens the skin enough, as it turns out. 

Similarly, I discovered an old product that dates 
back to the years before body wash commercials. 
It cleans the skin at a much lower cost-per-appli-
cation. This old home remedy, called “soap” is still 
used widely for cleaning hands, but it works for the 
whole body as well. It’s basically body wash with-
out the water added. And thank goodness! I just 
happen to be using the soap in a place where there’s 
lots of  water, and this water, unlike the first ingre-
dient in the body wash, I’m buying wholesale and 
in bulk. 

V
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